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INVITATION TO HOST 1988 FSR/E Symposium: CONTRIBUTIONS OF FSR/E
FUTURE SYMPOSIA TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE SYSTEMS

On behalf of the Ad Hoc Task The Farming Systems Research and establishing a natural linkage
Force on an Association for Extension (FSR/E) Network held its between FSR/E and sustainable
Sustainable Farming Systems
Research/Extension, universities 8th Annual Symposium, October agriculture. Among them, Charles

and other institutions which are 9-12, 1988 in Fayetteville, Arkansas, Francis, from the University of
interested in possibly hosting the supported by USAID, Ford Founda- Nebraska, stated: 'The future
Sustainable Farming Systems tion, Rockefeller Foundation, USDA success of agriculture to provide food
Symposium in 1990 or 1991 are and the Farm Foundation. Program and income will depend on our ability
requested to make themselves emphasis included four major to develop sustainable crop and
known. sub-themes: animal production systems... The

The series of Farming Systems process of resource and need
Symposia was started at Kansas 1) FSR/E accomplishments in the identification, farmer and scientist
State University, which hosted field; evaluation of alternatives, local
the first six annual meetings. The 2) methodologies for assessing involv t in teti vleyof Arkansas and the impact of FSR/E; involvement in testing viable options,
University of Arkansas and the impact of FSR/E; and ownership of the activity through
Winrock International invited the 3) gender and intra-household a nersh o te ntiay th
Symposium to Fayetteville for the issues in FSR/E; and all its stages - essentallythe FSR/E
sessions in 1987, 1988, and 1989, 4) the role of information/con- model - is proving more effective
and the first two of those have munication systems in FSR/E than conventional (approaches) to
been successfully completed. increase productivity (and income)

During the 1989 Symposium, A notable aspect of the program over a wide range of situations."
scheduled for 8 to 11 October, it included a full day of concurrent
is planned to have a business regional sessions: Africa, Asia, Latin Special Reports Highlighted
meeting which might organize an America, and the United States. The Three invited speakers attracted
association. The association United States was considered as a the central attention of Symposium
would function to enhance future region to explore, among other participants: Timothy Frankenberger,
symposia, as well as other means concerns, the ways in which FSR/E Kerry Byrnes, and Deborah
for e x c hanging in f o rmatio n  experiences in lesser developed Merrill-Sands. Timothy Franken-

Sustainable Farming Systems countries can be applied within the berger, representing the Farming

Research and Extension. context of USDA's Low Input and Systems Network Steering Commit-

However, since decisions Sustainable Agriclture initiative. In tee, shared the main findings of the
regarding the site of future addressing the question; "Should "Asessment of FSR/E Experiences",
meetings, the timing of such FSR/E methodologies differ when a study sponsored by USAID's
meetings (annual or biennial, applied to the U.S. setting?," Bureau of Science and Technology.
etc.), and financial arrangements discussants concluded that FSR/E Kerry Byrnes, from USAID's Bureau
require significant lead time, this practices are basic, applicable to U.S. for Program and Policy Coordination,
invitation is intended to faciliate agriculture without modification, and, Center for Development Information
a head start in the process, therefore, the Low Input and and Evaluation, presented the

Interested institutions should Sustainable Agriculture initiative primary conclusions from the study
make their potential availability Sustainable Agriculture initiative primary conclusions from the study
known to George H Axinn, who could benefit directly from experience "Synthesis of AID Experiences:

is serving as Chairperson of the elsewhere. FSR/E." Deborah Merrill-Sands, from

ad hoc Task Force. In addressing the main theme of ISNAR (International Service for

Dr. George H. Axinn, Professor, Dept the Symposium - Contributions of National Agricultural Research),

of Resource Development, 323 Natural FSR/E Towards Sustainable spoke on the lessons from a
Resources Bldg., Michigan State Agricultural Systems - a number of nine-country study on "Assessing the
University, East Lansing, MI 48824 presenters made a case for Institutional Impact of On-Farm,


